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Where You Read It First

Michael Woo to speak Police finalize investigation of
to students on Friday incident involving UN fellows
by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

Former Democratic Mayoral
Candidate for the City of Los Angeles Michael Woo will speak to
Tufts students Friday. The former
Los Angeles City Council member will be speaking on “building
coalitions in a multi-ethnic society.”
‘We are a very excited to have
such a prominent figure come
speak to us,” said senior Mimi Ho.
‘This is a great opportunity in a
cozy setting -- the living room of
the Start House.’’
woo is expected to speak on
the role of media in political campaigns as well as Asian-American
Dolitical activism. He has worked
kith a number of coalitions includingthe Korean Merchantsand
the African-Asian Community.
After placing second in the initial April voting, Woo eventually
lost the mayoral election to Richard Riordan on June 8.
According to an article in The
New Yurk Z h e s , WOO,the grandson of Chinese immigrants, is a
former Vietnam war protestor and
an urban planner. He had promised during his camuaign to provide $100”million i i ci’;v-backed
loans to businesses in South-Central Los Angeles.
His campaign was based on
holding together former Mayor
Tom Bradley’s informal coalition
of blacks, liberals, Jews, and business leaders. He had also promised to appoint a homosexual to
the Police Commission.
During the mayoral race, Woo
had described Riordan as a defender of privileged right-wing
Republicans. “Dick Riordan gets
his marching orders from Ronald

Reagan and his economic ideas
from Michael Milken,” he said.
Despite winning endorsements
from President Clinton and other
Democratic officials, Woo was
unable to hold together the
multicultural coalition that kept
Bradley in office for 20 years.
The President’s endorsement
was obviously not a strong one
and did not sway the voters towards Woo. “I endorsed Mike
Woo, not because I have something against his opponent; I

Michael

WOO

former mayoral candidate
When:
Fri., Dec. IO, 1993
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Where:
Start House
Sponsored by:
American Studies,
Asian American
Center, Peace &
Justice Studies,
Political Science
don’t,’’ Clinton said while Woo
was standing beside him.
Woo will be speaking from
3:30-5:OOp.m. at StartHouse. The
event is being co-sponsored by
American Studies, the Asian
American Center, Peace and Justice Studies, and the Political Science department.
Refreshments will be served.
For more information, contact the
Asian American Center at 6273056.

by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

on to say that “given the lack of
clarity about what transpired at
the fraternity house on Oct. 31,
and the inability of the UNEP fellows to identify more than one
participant,the UNEP fellows and
their program representatives at
the Center for Environmental
Management have decided not to
pursue a complaintin the courts or
with the university.”
In lieu of that, however, the
fellows “are content to receive an
apology that even the one DU
brother caused harm.” Gittleman’s
release concluded by maintaining
that there was no doubt that there
was harm done to the scholars,
which was “compounded by the
fact that the university has inadequate short-term housing.”
The investigation considered
the allegationsconcerning an incident which occurred at the
fraternity’s house on 114 Professors Row. On Oct. 3 1, from 11:30
p.m. until 2:OO a.m., the resident
fellows were alleeedlv disturbed

by eight apparently drunk males,
whom, according to the Provost’s
statement, the residents assumed
to be members of the DU fraternity.
According to a statement by
Richard Wetzler, the director of
the Environmental Studies Program at Tufts, the men allegedly
yelled racial obscenities and insults at the frightened residents,
who were then ordered to vacate
the DU house.
According to the statement, the
residents responded politely by
requestingthem to leave and closing and locking the front door.
Other alleged behavior,according to the statement, included
breaking a window in an attempt
to get into the house, kicking the
front door, destroying personal
property of some of the fellows,
and smashing up the group’s only
telephone,apay phone, according
to Wetzler’s statement. The state-

The University police have
completed their investigationinto
the incidents which took place on
Homecomingweekend at the Delta
Upsilon fraternity house, according to a statement released by Provost.So1Gittleman.
Since the beginning of the semester, the DU trustees have been
renting their fraternity house on
Professors Row to the fellows of
United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP). The UNEP
program is being administered by
the Center for Environmental
Management (CEM) and the Departmentof Urban & Environmental Studies.
The office of Provost Sol
Gittleman issued a statement yesterday revealing the university
police’s findings after investigating the occurrence.After confirming the fact that the incidents which
took place Homecoming weekend
did indeed offend and shock the
see UNEP,page 13
resident scholars, the statement
added that the description of the
incident which appeared in The
Tufts Daily included allegations
that “could not be verified by the
LTNEP residents or were contralicted by the available evidence.”
Furthermore, t h e statement
:laimed that there was no evidence
pointing to any current Tufts stulents as the instigatorsof the incijent. The only person identified
3y the UNEP residents was a
Former member of DU who gradu3ted in 1991. However, although
:he general consensus is that his
‘behavior was rude,” there was no
:vidence to support the allegaDai/y file photo
:ions of criminal activity.
The Delta Upsilon-owned house was the sight of a recent attack.
The Provost’s statement went
Y

.

Serbs are still blocking convoys Another student robbed
in 08-campus incident
intended for
suffering
Bosnians
-

S A R A J E V 0 ,B o s n i a severelv damaged 60 uercent of
Herzegovina (AP) -- Bosnian the buiidings, k d s n o i is on the
Serbs are again blocking the de- ground.
l i v e r y of c l o t h e s and o t h e r w i n t e r
Only two U ” C R convoys
supplies to millions of Bosnians, have reached Gorazde since Nov.
despite their recent pledge to al- 7, and food is short, he said. There
low aid convoys to pass, U.N. of- is no electricity or running water.
ficials said Tuesday.
The soldiers at the checkpoint
The convoys are crucial for the to Gorazde “have indicated they
survival of nearly 3 million don’t care what the Bosnian Serb
Bosnians this winter. U.N. work- authorities say about anything,”
ers have warned that many people Redmond said, indicating that the
could die from exposure without soldiers might be acting on their
the aid.
own.
Bosnian Serbs have refused to
The U.N. High Commissioner
allow the delivery of winter mate- for Refugeeslast month summoned
rials, such as wood orplastic sheet- the leaders of Bosnia’s three waring, claiming they are not humani- ring factions -- Serbs, Croats and
tarian aid.
the Muslim-led government -- to
Serbs have blocked deliveries Geneva.They signed apledge Nov.
of winter clothes, shoes and office 18 to allow free passage of consupplies for aid workers in the voys and gave the aid agency the
besiegedMuslim town of Gorazde, right to decide what constituted
said Ron Redmond, a spokesman humanitarian aid.
for the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees, based in Geneva.
But Redmond said the Serbs
Serb soldiers also were refus- have not kept their promise.
ing to allow a team of Swedish
Nikola Koljevic,vice president
engineers into the city, one of six of the self-proclaimed Bosnian
U.N.-declared “safe areas.” The Serb republic, rejected the U.N.
engineers want to rebuild at least criticism,the Tanjug news agency
200 shell-damaged houses, later reported. He also repeated
Redmond said.
the Serb position that construction
He said about 60,000 people material “is not strictly humanitarare living in “terrible conditions” ian aid.”
in Gorazde, where Serb shells have
Ray Wilkinson, the UNHCR

Sarajevo spokesman, said Mon
day that aid convoys into Bosni;
had picked up after a dismal No

by DAVID MEYERS
Daily Editorial Board

A Tufts student was the victim

vernber, b u t r e m a i n e d d i s a p p o i n t

of an off-campusi n c i d e n t at 12:45

ing.

a.m:on Sunday,said CorporalRon
Brevard of the Departmentof Public Safety. The incident occurred
near Ossippee Rd. and Packard
Ave. .
According to a security alert
put out by Brevard, the victim
reported being approached by a
male who appeared to be carrying
either a screwdriver or a knife.
The victim reported that the
subject wanted to ask a question at
which point the student ran away.
In the process of fleeing, the
victim’s bookbag and wallet were
stolen. The victim was not harmed.
The subject was described as a
whitemale, 5’6“, 150pounds,and
17-20 years old. The person was
wearing a white hood and black
running suit.
“According to another student
member who provided additional
information, there was a second
male who fits a similardescription
as above only taller. Both were
wearing black jackets and black
pants except one had a white
hood,” Brevard said.
“Always walk in well-lit, well
traveled areas surrounding the
campus. Be aware of your sur-

He said heavy snow last week
in Zagreb, Croatia, the starting
point for some convoys, had disrupted the delivery schedule.
But he added: “There also continue to be major bureaucratic
problems, which slow down the
overall effort.”
He cited a bottleneck on aroute
through eastern Bosnia where
Serbsare insistingthattheir checkpoint will be open only one hour a
day.
Lt. Col. BillAikman,theU.N.’s
military spokesman in Sarajevo,
said Serbs had presented a “long
list” of conditions for allowing
convoys into Tuzla.
Those included clearances for
all equipment on the convoys.
Serbs also wanted to delay all convoys until a meeting Friday with
U.N. officials. They were also
opposinghaving interpreterstravel
with the convoys, Aikman said.
Four convoys -- carrying supplies for U.N. troops -- were allowed to head to Tuzla on Tuesday, U.N. officials said.
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first time I’ve ever seen anything written
[TCV Resolution]” which meant that we
had formalized our requests and efforts as
no other group had ever done! The Board of
Trustees who listened to me speak at the
To the Editor:
The Hispanic American Resource Cen- annual Senate-TrusteeLuncheon and were
ter and House opened for the first time this receptive to my message.
We would also like to thank the TCU
year and I would like to express my appreciation to you on behalf of the Hispanic Senate for unanimously passing a resolution, sponsored by Sonia Santana and myAmerican community.
Our journey began with Marlena self, supporting the creation of the Center,
Fernandez,, 5’92, who founded the His- Advisor, and House. During the Senate
panic American Society. As a Daily re- debates and as it has always been tradition
porter, an R.A., and a SCOPE Intern, she for Tufts, the African and Asian American
fought long and hard to attain some re- communities showed their support and
sources for Hispanic Americans and she shared concern. We whole-heartedly thank
also resurrected the voice of Hispanic them.
The Center, Advisor, and House has
Americans at Tufts. That struggle was
passed on to us, the Class of 1994, and now been a milestone from which to further
generate enthusiasm,advocacy, education,
we pass it down.
During the past two years we have lob- and a better Tufts community. It could not
bied the administration strongly and pa- have happened without you. You the Histiently. We would like to thank Associate panic and non-Hispanic students alike that
Dean Clemow from the Admission’s Office believed this was a worthy goal for the
for the unending, selfless support he has entire Tufts community. Thank you!
given us. Without his commitment to students and to us, neither you nor I would be
Eric Torres
here today to experience this period in
President, Hispanic American Society
Tufts history. We would like to thank Dean
LA’94
Knable for her time, effort, support, and
encouragement. She took time from her
schedule to meet with us and help channel
our energy; Director of Housing John
Darcey who walked with us to the various To the Editor:
possible houses. He said that “This is the
I’m writing in response to Michael

Hispanic-Americans

offer thanks for help

Friends of Israel was
characterized wrong

Molly Weber L‘96
Tufts Friends of Israel member

Tay-Sachs testing proven to have saved
Jewish lives despite genetics controversy

NEW YORK(AP)--Adecadeofscreening for illnesses that afflict some Jews disproportionatelyhas prevented67 marriages
that likely would have produced children
doomed by Tay-Sachs disease.
Theprogram wasestablishedin 1983by
Rabbi Josef Ekstein, who lost four of his 10
children to Tay-Sachs. The inherited disease blinds and paralyzes babies and usu1
ally kills them by age 3.
A child~oftwo carriers has a 25 percent
chance of,getting the disease and a 50
percent chance of becoming a carrier.
Testingfor Tay-Sachsis routinein many
Jewish communities. Ekstein’b program,
named Dor Yeshorim,Hebrew for “generation of the righteous,” differs because it
discourages dating and marriage between
carriers.
:tterspageisanopenfo~mfor~usissuesandco~nts
Ekstein is a Hasid, an Orthodox Jewish
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone
sect that encourages large families and opumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
poses abortion.
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The incidenceof Tay-Sachsis about one
The deadline for letters robe considered for publication
I the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
in 2,500 among AshkenaziJews of Eastern
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longer than
European descent, about 100 times higher
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
than among othep ethnic groups.
y the Daily to be consistentwith the limit Letters should be
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
Dor Yeshorim‘s screeningwas expanded
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
in
recent
years to test for cystic fibrosis and
ublication of letters is nor guaranteed. but subject to the
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Sticking’s viewpoint “Tearing Down the
Ramparts.” (Daily, Dec. 7, 1993) In his
article,Stickingssuggeststhat Tufts Friends
for Israel is a right wing fanatical group.
Has Stickings ever attended a Tufts Friends
of Israel meetingas he did the GroupAgainst
Pro-lsraeli Propaganda? If he did attend a
meeting he would discover that Tufts
Friends of Israel is made up of various
people who feel a connectionto Israel from
the left to the right but mostly in-between.
Furthermore, he would find people not
only disagreeing on Middle East issues but
discussing other aspects about the Middle
East, separate from politics. Contrary to
Sticking’sassumption, Tufts Friends of Israel does not hold a particular stance on
Middle East politics. Jen Goldman, the
president, has made this clear by changing
the group’s name from last year;and refusing to support members’ personal opinions.
Stickings is not the first to attack Tufts
Friends of Israel as a far right organization
without really knowing much about it. Just
as an individual columnist does not represent The Tufts Daily,individual members
of Tufts Friends of Israel do not speak for
all of us. It seems more appropriate that
Stickingsand others place blame where it is
due.

Gaucher disease, a lipid-storage disease,
and may further expand to Canavan disease, a neurodegenerativedisease.
Some question the ethics of expanding
the testing, saying it runs the risk of turning
into agenetic shoppinglist. Opponentsalso
note that testing is subject to human and
laboratory errors.
With Tay-Sachs, the consequences are
almost always tragic. “Whentheystartpackaging other things in there, I get real concerned,’’ Dr. Michael Kabach, a medical
geneticist at the University of California at
San Diego, told The New York Times. He
directs the Tay-Sachs prevention program
for California.
Every year, Dor Yeshorim, which operates in New YorkCity and Jerusalem,sends
representatives to the private high schools
often attended by the children of Orthodox
Jews and offers teen-agers a simple $25
blood test. Advertisementsalso are placed
in Jewish periodicals.
Those tested are given an identification
number. If a boy and girl want to date, they
are encouraged to call the program with
their identification numbers.

They are told that the match is compatible, or that they both carry the recessive
gene that increases the chances their children will have one of the diseases.
They then are invited to genetic counseling designed to discouragethe wedding.
“We’re all born with certain. deficiencies. The question is what we can do to
prevent the illness for the next generation,”
Lefkowitz said.
The Orthodox community at first resisted testing, and only 45 people sought
screeningthe first year, according to Rabbi
ShmuelLefkowitz,a colleagueof Ekstein’s.
Last year about 8,OOOpeoplewere tested,
bringing the total to 45,000 for the decade,
Lefkowitz said.
None of the 67 couples identified as
double carriers married, Lefkowitz said.
He recalled two carriers who at first
resisted breaking up and told their counselor, “How dare you. We want to get married
anyway and leave it to God.”
“But then they decided to go to a great
rabbi, a sage, who told them -- and it sounds
better in yiddish--Why shouldtwo healthy
young people get into a sick bed,”’
Lefkowitz said.

George P. Schultz will be reimbursed for
his role in the Iran-Contra investigation
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The government must pay $28 1,397that lawyers billed
former Secretary of State George P. Shultz
since last year while his role in the IranContra affair was examined by a special
prosecutor, a court ruled Tuesday.
Shultz was entitled to reimbursement
because he became a subject of the investigation by Independent Counsel Lawrence
E. Walsh in late 1991, a special panel of
three federal appellate judges held.
The court approved all but $5,397 of the
legal bill submitted by attorney Lloyd Cutler. Thejudges chided the Washington lawyer-lobbyist for staying in a $394-a-night
hotel when he knew the bill would eventually be submitted to the taxpayers.
Cutler,a formerWhite House counsel in
the Carteradministration,billed Shultz$370
an hour. His partner, Howard Willens
charged $310 an hour.
The court noted tartly that the hourly
fees “will not appear reasonable to most of
the taxpayers who ultimately bear the burden of this award.”

But the special court recalled that it lied when they saidthey knew little about
approved similar fees when two other mem- U.S. arms sales toIranin 1985,sources told
bers of Reagan’s Cabinet, Attorney Gen- &e Associated Press in April 1992.
eral Edwin Meese I11 and Labor Secretary
Weinberger was indicted in June 1992
Raymond Donovan, were investigated by on charges of lying to Congress and prosindependent counsels in the mid-1980s.
ecutors and trying to conceal notes he had
“To the best of our knowledge, legal taken at meetings when the arms sales were
fees did not decline between those years discussed by Shultz, PresidentReagan,Vice
and 1991-92” when Shultz hired Cutler.
President Bush and others.
Walsh concluded his investigation of
Later, as president, Bush pardoned
the Iran-Contra affair in August. The same Weinberger last Christmas Eve along with
special court last week announced that it five others involved in the sale of U.S. arms
would soon release Walsh’s final report on to Iran and the diversion of profits to Nicathe Iran-Contra affair with few, if any, dele- raguan rebels when such aid was barred by
tions.
law.
Shultz hired Cutler in January 1992 afIn a swipe at Walsh, the panel said
ter he was informed by a prosecutor in Shultz met that requirement because “it is
Walsh’s office that his status in the investi- not reasonable to expect that a professional
gation had changedfrom “witness” to “sub- prosecutor, as opposed to an independent
ject,” -- a person whose conduct is in the counsel ... would have been making subscope of the grand jury’s investigation, the jects out of persons theretofore treated as
court opinion said.
witnesses 4{ years after the commenceThis phase of Walsh’s investigationwas ment of an investigation, absent some cirto determine whether Shultz and former cumstances far more extraordinary than
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger had any displayed to us here.”

,
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‘The Famine Within’
and eating disorders

It’s a surreal thing -you
wouldn ’t understand
How many monkeys couldfit into the Empire State
Building ?
None, because Jell0 has no teeth.
Dontcha’ just
lovethose surreal
Jessica Ruzz
jokes? I ‘ do.
If Only They Were Brains They’re sort of
what would happen if Salvador Dali and Jerry Seinfeld got married
and had a kid. Never mind that that’s a biological
impossibility. Never mind that one’s dead and the
other isn’t. Never mind the fact that even if two men
could conceive a child, the newborn bundle of joy
would more closely resemble some sort of threedimensionalcreaturethan it would arandom assortment of decidedly non-dimensional words.
It doesn’t have to make sense.
Surrealism never does.
Ever see one of those T-shirts that say “Have a
surreal day?’ They’ve got a big yellow circle in the
middle, three eyes on the sleeve, and a squiggly
mouth-type thing on the back in the lower left
corner.
The narrow-minded and cynical may write this
notion off as yet another example of
How do you get from Los Angeles to Toronto at
midnight?
Blink three times, because no matter how fast
you run, avocados can P bite with their back molars.
The R-word (that’s “random,” boys andgirls, not
“Rez” or “Reiter”). They’re wrong. Surrealism not just the art form, but the very notion itself -is
nothing more than an uncommon juxtaposition of
common ideas, objects, and events.
The first time I heard a surrealjoke, I was riding
a chairlift up Hunter Mountain during the first day
of this year’s ski season. It was a detachable quad
chair, and my dad, my brother, and I wereridingwith
a moody-looking young chap on a snowboard.
My brother told me the one about the monkeys,
and I (naturally, n’est-ce pas?) was more than adequately amused.Amused, that is, until the shredder
muttered something under his breath about not
being able to sharpen a toothpick with your eyeball
no matter how high the waves are. Then I was
frightened.
I fully accept the fact that thesejokes will entertain slightly less then four percent of the population
of Tufts University. Michael J.W. Stickings, for
example, is certain not to crack a smile. David
Brinker will be too busy kissing John Fee to even
readmy surrealjokes. Prez Johnny D.?Couldn’t tell
Ya.
I bet Sol Gittleman would think they’re funny.
My roommate, who’s going abroad next semester, may or may not find them (and me) funny. She
smiles and nods a lot when I think aloud as I write
my column. “Yes, Jess. Of course, Jess. Whatever
vou sav. Jess.” But she contributed one of the iokes.

and anyway, she’s still speaking to me. I love my
roomie.
Why, exactly, do I (and other twisted folk like
me) find these jokes so utterly enchanting? They
don’t make clever use of language or contain
shrewdly crafted puns. In fact, they’re not even
remotely amusing on their own. Actually, it’s the
concept of a surrealjoke in and of itself that really
gets the laughs. Think about this: if, apropos of
nothing, a trusted friend turned to you and said,
‘Wanna hear a surrealjoke?’ the odds are that the
very notion would induce some sort of giggle,
snicker, or guffaw. Try it sometime.
Ifyour mother was a pizza and your father was
a bulldozel; how many pancakes couldyou stackon
I
top of a dog house?
Foul; because the banana is only this big:
For the next week or so (except for those trditorous few who are leaving this Friday instead of
staying on to help therest of us through our arduous
toiling), most of what you do is, unfortunately,
going to make sense.
Whether or not you actually comprehend what
you study (if indeed you do study) actually m e n
very little in the general order of things. You’lYhfiite
papers, study, eat, study, sleep, study, take e l i h s ,
take exams, pack, celebrate, and go home.
Makes sense, huh?
But you get home! Sure, you might have a job or
something utterly realistic like that, but you’ll have
much more free time and many more free brain cells
than you have here.
I urge you, dear readers: duringbreak, injecta bit
of surrealism into each day. Put on a pair of bright
red earmuffsand read the sports section of the latest
issueof your high schoolnewspaper. Turn off all the
lights in your kitchen and slow dance W # I an
insignificantother (or a very tolerant friend) to the
beat of Barry Manilow’s “Copacabana.” Go to
Baskin Robbins on a stormy day, order a e g l e
scoop of chocolate ice cream on a cone, and,eat it
while walking through the rain. You won’t be sony.
Hell, go the distance. Add one more holiday to
the pile. When your mom asks you to do the dishes,
stack them all up on the coffee table in the living
room and cover them with silver and gold glitter.
When your boss tells you to make a phone c&, use
the receiver of one phone to push the buttpns of
another. When your brother asks you for @ecar
keys, stand on your head and sing “It’s Not Easy
Being Green.”Tell them all that it’s SurrealDay and
you would appreciate it if they wouldn’t interfere
with your celebration.Then fill the bathtub with ice
cubes and EverlastingGobstoppers,toss on aparty
hat and some thermal underwear, and climb.bn in.
How many surrealists does is take to screw in a
lightbulb?
Fish.
And have a HaDDv New Year.

Documentary discusses body image
by SHAMAEL AL-SHARIKH
Daily Staff Writer

This image affects women so
greatly that they tend to equate
their self esteem with their physical appearance. Women are conditioned to be “watchful,self-critical and insecure.” Surveys prove
this lack of self esteem: 75 percent
of women in one survey thought
they were overweight, but 45 percent of them were actually underweight. One out of every two
women is on a diet, and most
women equate successwith beauty.
However, a woman’s body is
designed to accumulate more fat
than a man’s body, as women need
their body fat for healthy menstruationand pregnancy.However,
women look at their body fat with
shame and lack of control, while
men look at it as a symbol of
strength and power.
Different cultures have different views. In some eastern and
West Indian cultures, it is considered a sign of health, well being,
and femininity, if a woman has
some “flesh.” It is desirable for a
woman to have breasts, hips, and
buttocks. In North America, body
fat is “bad,” so if a woman is large,
she is thought to be unattractive
and lacking in self discipline.
It is because of this constant
and consistent societal conditioning that eating disorders develop
in women. One victim of anorexia
in the film said “I’d rather be dead
than fat,” because being fat represents the ultimate lack of control
to her. Victims of these diseases
attempt to interrupt their biological developmentby either refraining from eating or bingeing and
then regurgitatingtheirintake.This
control over their eating habits
compensatesfor their lack of control over other aspects of their life.

“Like every woman on the face
of the pltinet, I think I’m the fattest
woman in the world ...” said one
female comedian on Sunday
night’s Comedy Showcase. She
made the statement to get a few
laughs, but her words have more
truththanmany peoplethink.Most
women are self-conscious about
their weight, and in some cases,
consider it their number one priority.
For this reason, the Women’s
Studies Program, the psychology
department,and the Experimental
College co-sponsored a showing
of the 11&minute documentary,
The Famine Within last Wednesday, Dec. 1. Organized by Tufts
senior Nicola Grey, the film viewwed by a discussion.
Graduatcng this month, Grey is
taking a class at the Experimental
College titled “The Body: Representation and Politics,” and, after
initially viewing the film for the
class, thought it would be more
beneficial if offered to the rest of
the campus.
The organizers were disappointed with the small turnout,
which may have been due to the
movie’s length and its Wednesday
evening showing (dubbed “90210
night”). .
A documentary, the film features interviews with experts on
eating disorders and victims of
anorexia nervosa and bulimia
nervosa. Though mainly concerned with eating disorders and
women, there was an occasional
comparison of how women and
men perceive their bodies differently. The movie begins with men
stating their ideas of the perfect
woman. Their consensus is that a
tall, young girl with perfect facial
The film continues to tell the
features, perfectly healthy hair, experiencesof eatingdisorder vicclear skin, and an athletic, slender, tims, with graphic footage of fefirm, feminine body is ideal. This, male bodies affected by bulimia
of course, is the image presented and anorexia. It ends by concludto society by the fashion industry. ing that the perfect body image is
Through the film, it is clear that the one that the female is satisfied
this perfect body image has been with, and the one that shows her
getting thinner and thinner since character, not her physical feathe 1960s.
tures. In the end, it should be a
The ’average North American woman’s place to say that what
woman is 5’3”tall and weighs 144 she looks like has nothing to do
lbs. Looking at these statistics,it is with who she is or what she can do.
clear that the perfect body image Perhaps then, the body image of a
portrayed by the fashion industry 5’3“,144 lbs mother will be more
and the media is either unattain- beautiful than that of a 5’10“, 120
able, or occurs rarely in women.
lb model.

-

Basically, we’d feel a whole lot better about
life down here at the Daily if you’d give us a
call after winter break and write some
features. We really don’t have much else to
hope for in life, and you’d be doing a bunch
of worthless losers a real favor by picking up
the phone and dialing 627-3090 and saying,
“Gee, I’d really like to write features for
you.” Oh, by the way... when you do it, ask
for Jessica. She’s real sweet. Just look at her
column today. Doesn’t it just wreak of
sweetness? Now take that sweetness, and just
imagine her talking to you (live!) on the
phone, about a features article. How can you
even wait until next semester to do this?
Heck, do it now! Don’t wait another minute!
This is destiny!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

American Repertory Theater performing ‘Henry IV’
Part One is a lavish and well-acted show Part Two is big and beautiful, but not Shakespeare’s best
by CHRISTOPHER STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

In contrast to the American
Repertory Theatre’s minimalist
treatment of Shakespeare’s
Macbeth this summer, the
company’scurrent presentation of
the Bard’s Henry IY Part 1 is a
lavish and ambitious production.
And, with no small thanks to the
effectively elaborate stage show,
it works.
Assembling one of the largest
castsin the ART’Shistory, director
Ron Daniels is at the helm for both
this and the concurrent performance of Henry IY Part 2 (see
accompanying review).
The plays chronicle the story,
based loosely on English history,
of Prince Hal (Bill Camp), a wayward son of King Henry IV (Alvin
Epstein) who is thrown into responsibility when he is finally
forced to confront a bloody civil
war and his own ascendancy to the
throne.
Along the way, he carouses with
a band of bumbling highwaymen
led by the roguish Falstaff (Jeremy Geidt). Meanwhile, the rebellious actions of the honorbound, aggressiveHotspur (Royal
Miller) lead to a climactic battle,
which provides an apt proving
ground for Hal’s entrance into responsible manhood.
With an amalgamation of set
and costume designsranging from
the American Civil War to 80s
punk, the stage design dramatically transfers the story from its
15thcenturyorigins to themodern
era. Battle scenes featuring the
clang of swords and the buzz of
helicopters overhead effectively
hint at the commonality of Vietnam, the American Civil War, and
Henry’s own civil unrest.
Likewise, Camp’s dyedblonde, leather-clad Hal is a testament to the play’s timeless story
and issues. In an excellent performance, Camp gives us an immediately likable and interesting character. Even as the Prince of Wales
munches on Cap’n Crunch and
watchesLoony Tunes reruns while
joking with Falstaff in the opening
scene, we catch glimpses of the
wit and intensity of a man who will
be king.
As the play progresses, Camp
increasingly taps into the seriousness that Hal is destined for, all the

while maintaining his affable personality. Even after an apocalyptic battle scene, Hal remains complex and human enough to laugh al
Falstaff‘s stubborn antics.
As a near-antithesis to the laidback hedonism of the early Hal,
Miller effectively captures
Hotspur’s aggressiveness and
drive. While Miller’sperformance
is occasionally exaggerated in
Hotspur’ssoliloquies,he is always
animated and sometimes even humorous when trying to articulate
his lust for action. Heightening
Hotspur’s impatient need to get
things done, Miller’s rendition of
the character often stamps out a
“w”-induced stutter that provides
an interesting twist to certain key
words in the text.
The subject of one of the play’s
several subplots, Epstein’s Henry
gives a suitable performance as
the gruff, Bismarckian authority
figure. While lacking the exuberant likability of his son, Epstein
believably portrays the internal
anguish of a king wrestling with a
civil war, guilt over his means of
acquiring the throne, and an unruly son.
As Falstaff, Geidt is a delightfully ragamuffin sack of playful
lies and bravado, serving as a link
between Hal’s two lives. Stuffed
with padding and sportingagreasy,
disheveled wardrobe, Geidt plays
Falstaff’s jolly corpulence to the
hilt. Geidt’s Falstaff provides the
ultimate manifestation of comic
relief amidst the play’s often dire
circumstances, while eliciting a
good many laughs in the process.
Among the supporting cast,
Herb Downer stands out as Owen
Glendower,a Welsh chieftain who
claims to possess supernatural
powers. Indeed, Downer gives
Glendower a chillingly piercing
stare that makes one think again
about whether he really does have
a deal with the guy downstairs.
Also worth noting is Phillip
Munson as Hal’s partner in crime
Ned Poins, a nimble dandy in tight
leather pants and an LA punk
hairdo.
As Hal matures into his responsible role, heading a group of soldiers, the battle scene becomes a
fittingexampleof the horrors found
in that role. Against a nightmarish
see HENRY, page 13

by ALINA VILENKIN
Senior Staff Wnter

Thirteen set changes, 37 characters, and two and a half hours of
Old English adds up to a lot of
confusion. Shakespeare wrote
Henry IV, both parts, as part of a
historical panorama that spans
from Richard I1 to the patriotic
testament, Henry V.Henry IVPart
Two, dwells primarily on the late
14th century medieval wars between England and France and the
concurrent civil uprisings within
England. Yet amidst the gravity of
war, there is adollop of humor and
glimmers of triumph, satire, tragedy and lust.
The play focuses on the court’s
effort to keep order in England as
anarchy spreads amidst its shires.
Rebels are agitating i n
Northumberland,led by the calculating Archbishop(HerbDowner).
Scenes switch rapidly from the
strategy sessions of the court, to
the intrigues of the rebels, to the
comic relief of mischievous Sir
John Falstaff,who recruits a set of
hilariously misbegotten soldiers
for the rebellion.
Amidst the hubbub of war, the
machinations of the rebels, and
the buffooneryof Falstaff (Jeremy
Geidt) and his cronies, is the everdeclininghealth of the King (Alvin
Epstein) and the air of uncertainty
that hovers over Prince Hal’s (the
future Henry V, played by Bill
Camp) accession.
The play is cast in a modernistic time period. The city where the
first scene, which opens with the
Lord Chief Justice (Will Lebow)
rebuking the exasperating Falstaff
for his unseemly behavior, is
marked by ajunked car, burrling in
thegloom of the stage with “brder
Must Die” spray-painted on its
side.
The King’s rebellious son, Hal
is usually decked out i n ostentatious suits and bawdy ties. His
companion, Poins (Phillip
Munson) flaunts leather pants that
are so tight they seem painted on
and completes the outfit with
pierced ears and chains about his
waist. Doll Tearsheet (Maggie
Rush) and MistressQuickly(Rem0
Airaldi), who dominate the comic
tavern scenes, look like a dropout
from a Red Light district and a
thrift storereject, respectively.The
modern approach to the scenery

A modern interpretation of a Shakespeareanclassic.
and costuming is successful as the
audience accepts the rebellious
nature of Hal and Doll Tearsheet’s
lack of propriety as transcending
time to mirror today’s youth.
What doesn’t work is the confusing switch of scenery and the
multiplying characters that keep
popping onto the stage without
sufficient explanation. Since the
play is not as well-known as some
of Shakespeare’s plays like Hamlet or Romeo and Juliet, the theater-goer ismore likely to be unfamiliar with the plot, and therefore,
more confused. The play is far
from self-explanatory, and when
you’re sitting high enough in the
balcony to get a nosebleed, the
Old English scripting doesn’thelp
much either. Henry IY Part 2 is
complicated in its plot, enormous
in its scopeand replete with subtleties.
The set and costumes are great:
a mixture of medieval and modem
touchesliven up the play and bring
it closer to the audience. Performances on the whole are also excellent. The cast is experienced
and bursting with credentials.
Geidt has appeared on and off

Broadway, has taught drama at
both Yale and Harvard, hosted his
own show on the BBC for five
years, and won the 1992Otis Skinner Outstanding Boston Actor
Award.
Though the acting is truly professional and enjoyable and the
sets and costumes well crafted,
Henry, IV Part 2 simply doesn’t
carry the same powerful moral
implications as some of
Shakespeare’s other plays. The
blend of tragedy and comedy often seems misplaced and doesn’t
work as well it does in Hamlet.
The King’s uncertainty over Hal’s
unpredictable nature and his ability to rule isn’t as captivating a
theme as other Shakespearean
works which expound less on specific histories and more on universal elements of human nature.

For the die-hard Shakespeare
fan, Henry IV Parts 1 ana‘ 2 are
playing at the A.R.T through Jan.
2. The two parts are shown together on Sundays,but can also be
seen separately. Ticket prices are
$18-42, with student rush tickets
at $12.

IKids have no taste
Tis the holiday season, and advertisers everywhereare
selling events, movies, T.V. shows and God-knows-what
else as Fun for the Whole Family. And yes, this time of the
year we do traditionally spend time with our family and
friends, doing stuff we enjoy. But just what does “fun for
the whole family” mean? It’s not the all-inclusive term
we’re supposed to think
Matt Carson
it is.
People our age (that
is, college age) slip
Flick This
throughthecracks in the
family fun department. We don’t have the same kinds of
families that advertisersaim their fun at. Many of us have
parents,siblings,aunts,uncles, cousins,and grandparents.
But we don’t have kids (I don’t, anyway).
Often, movies with no substantial violence or foul
language are labeled “family films.” But little kids are
bored stiff during most Christmasmovies, IikeMirucle on
34th Street and It’s a Wondelful Life, and grown-ups are
driven crazy by inane stuff like Santa C l a w the Movie.
The term “fun for the whole family” is, with a precious
few exceptions, actually secret code for two different
things: “stuff that will distract little kids,” and “stuff that
grown-ups can do without inflicting permanent psycho-

Christmas specials have not held up very well over the
years. The Grinch and Charlie Brown are and will always
be the greatest of them all. But the Rudolph and Santa
Claus specials (with Burl Ives and Bing Crosby narrating,
respectively) have lost much of their appeal.
Their stop-motionanimation looks terrible in comparison to The Nightmare Before Christmas, and the songs are
all boring. The Frosty the Snowman special was on earlier
this week, and a similar fate has befallen it. The animation
is poor and the characters are annoying. I used to love all
of those shows when I was younger.What has happened to
me? I guess we’re more easily fooled when we’re younger.
Under the circumstances, I’m glad I’m not a child
anymore. I grew up without a VCR. Nowadays, the VCR
is an overusedparenting tool. 1grew up playing with legos
(the greatest toy ever invented)and Star Warsfigures.The
action figures in toy stores today are trash. They break too
easily and rely too much on tiny, easily lost accessories.
There is a short list of stuff that young kids dig and that Entertainment for children was great when I was a child.
But I’m not a child anymore. I’m a senior in college,
doesn’t make therest of us sick. There are lots of children’s
books with interestingstories and fascinatingartwork, but finishing this semester’s last column. I hope everybody
film and television for children have been dominated by does well with finals.Merry Christmas,Happy Hanukkah,
Disney, the Muppets, and Mr. Rogers. The Nickelodeon etc.
MATT CARSON HAS LEFT THE BUILDING.
cable network almost belongs on this list, but not quite.

logical damage on their children.”
There are not many things that can truly amuse the
whole family at once, because kids have bad taste. Parents
don’t like to admit it, but it’s the truth. Some children may
be perfectly capable of putting on a shirt and a pair of pants
etc., but they cannot dress themselves; they are walking
fashiondisasters.They watch cartoonsthat have animation
that is barely better than a slide show. They eat the most
horrifying breakfast cereals ever conceived of by humankind. They like Barney.
Most entertainment for children (a.k.a. family entertainment) is pretty insipid, and is useful to the rest of the
family only for its ability to temporarily incapacitate the
youngsters. Every moment a five-year old is left unsupervised is a moment when he could be playing with broken
glass. Sitting him down in front of Barney prevents an ugly
mess.
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Men’s hoops splits a pair in Maine over the weekend
by BEN MARGOLES
Senior Staff Writer

When the Tufts University
men’s basketball team departed
last Friday for a showdown with

Men’s
Basketball
I

I

Colby College, New England’s
best Division I11 program, they
knew that to score an upset they
would have to maintain the fiery
level of play that had brought them
a 3-0 record.
Unfortunately, coach Bob
Sheldon’s squad left their collective hot hand in Massachusetts,as
the Jumbos shooting percentage
fell towards the freezing point,
mirroring Maine’s weather. When
the game against Colby ended,
Tufts had converted only 34 percent of its attempts from the floor,
and not surprisingly, was left staring at a 61-52 loss.
Saturday night, the team embarked on the second part of their
northern journey, traveling to
Bowdoin to take on the Polar
Bears. Once again, the Jumbos
had trouble putting the ball in the
bucket, making only 26 of 7 1 shots
from the field and shooting a lackluster 55 percent at the foul line.
This time however, Sheldon’s
crew managed to eke out a win,
upending the previously undefeated home team, 66-64. The victory raised the Jumbos’ record to
4-1, and more importantly, salvaged their weekend road trip.
Colby was not as unbeatableas
theirreputation suggested.As evidence, Tufts held an early tenpoint advantage and even led at
halftime, 29-27. Throughout the

contest, the Jumbo defense held
the White Mules’ vaunted threepoint attack in check, allowing
them to make only five of 23 attempts from long distance. On the
other hand, Coiby’s defense was
just as fierce, holding Chris
McMahon, Tufts’ leading scorer,
to ten points.
Still, with a little luck, the Jumbos could have emerged victorious. The Brown and Blue not only
collectedmorereboundsthan their
competition, but they also dished
out ten more assists.
Eric Emmert was the high man
on the boards, snatching ten rebounds to go along with his 11
points. At point guard, Chad
Onofrio passed off to his teammates nine times for baskets while
also adding six points of his own.
Meanwhile, in the middle, Khari
Brown pumped in 12 and grabbed
five boards. Finally, at the twospot, Andy Chapin and Mike Wolf
shared time, with Chapin recording five points and four assists and
Wolf hitting his customary two
treys.
Perhaps the most crucial advantage Tufts held over the White
Mules was in personal fouls. The
Jumbos simply could not catch a
break from the referees, as they
were called for almost twice as
many violations as the home
school.
Colbytook 14morefreethrows
than Tufts, and therein lies the
reason for the White Mules’ ninepoint triumph. Sheldon feels his
team matched up well against the
defending East Coast Athletic
Conferencechampions:‘We’dlike
to get another chance at them. In
the past they’ve been superior, but
not this year.”

INESCAC considering an expanded
football schedule and championship
According to a report in yesterday’sBoston Globe, the New England
Small College Athletic Conference has taken the first step towards
amending its regular season from eight to nine games, and crowning a
league champion.
Tufts coach Duane Ford, the chair of the coaches committee,
announced that the coaches unanimously ratified the plan. Next week
Ford will present the plan to the NESCAC athletic directors, chaired by
Tufts own Athletic Director,Rocco Carzo who could not be reached for
comment.
If, as expected, the athletic directors okay the plan, on Jan. 3 Carzo
will bring the proposal to the school presidents, chaired by -- who else
-- Dr. John DiBiaggio of Tufts.
If ratified, the plan would allow NESCAC teams to face each league
member once in a season. Under the current format, each team startsthe
season with a scrimmage against another league opponent, and then
there are eight regular season games. No conference champion is
crowned.
In 1989, a similarproposal was turned down by the league members.
TuftssportsinformationdirectorPaul Sweeney,head oftheNESCAC
sports information directors, believes the recommendation will pass.
“[The plan] should get past the ADS,” said Sweeney. “Then it’s up to
the big guys, the presidents, to decide.”
--John Tomase

W h y does Tufts Football coach Duane Ford look so thriaed?His
Jumbos might fight for the inaugural NESCAC title next season.

Andy Chapin was the hero of
the Bowdoin game. After the Polar Bears had hit athree-pointer to
tie the score at 64 with 40 seconds
left, it looked asthoughTuftsmight
return from Maine without a win.
But after a missed shot and an
offensive rebound, Chad Onofrio
found himself with the ball at the
top of the key waiting to take the
last shot.As the timeran down, the
sophomore Floor General drove
the lane, but quickly found himself double-teamed.
Rather than take a wild shot, he
kicked the ball back outside to
Chapin, who calmly buried a 15footer for his first field goal of the
day. Bowdoinhadjustenoughtime
for a frantic final attempt, but
couldn’t convert.
‘ w e played a really flat game,
SO getting the win was great,”
Chapin said.
Tuftscompletelydominatedthe
boards. McMahon had 15 rebounds to go along with 17 points
and two blocks. According to
Sheldon,“Chris played well. He’s
trying to be our leader.”
At Power forward, b m e r t
cleaned the glass ten times for the
second game in a row. In addition,
Brown scored 15Pointsand snared
seven offensive.boards. Even reserve David Sullivan got into the
action. He only Picked UP one
rebound, but he still played physiCdlY under the hoop, Picking UP
fivefouls.
TheJumbo guardshadlesssucCeSS than their front Court cornrades. Onofrio had six points and
only three assists, while Chapin
recorded his two points on the last
shot Of the game. Wolf fared better, scoring eight Points and nailing a key three-pointer with two
and half minutesremaining.Lastly,
senior John Skerry contributed

Men’s hoops star Chris McMahon lays the ball in for t k o points.is in the foreground.
Eric Emmert (#M)
three points and a rebound.
Of course, Tufts didn’t win the
game with their offensive prowess. “They were undefeated, and
they were rolling. Again we shot
poorly, but our defense kept us in
the game,” Sheldon claimed.
With the victory over the Polar
Bears, the Jumbos are now ranked
number nine in New England and
are primed to finish 1993 on a

positive note. This week they will
square off against Framingham
Stateand Clarkin twoaway games
that Sheldon thinks they can win.
‘We hope to be 6-1 at Christmas,”
the coach said.
The men’s basketball team is
still on track for a 20-win season.
Tune in next semester when they
will finally return to Cousens for
some home games.

NHL been rough on sophomores
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Dailv Editorial Board

Last year’s crop of rookies was
one of the best, if not the best in
recent memory. Such stars as
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This Week in
theNHL

Teemu Selanne, Joe Juneau, Felix
Potvin, and Eric Lindros emerged
from fantasticfreshmancampaigns
and such potential stars such as
Patrick Poulin, Roman Harmlik,
Aleksia Zhamnov, Dixon Ward,
Aleksandr Semak, Martin
Rucinsky, Darius Kasparitus and
Vladimir Malakhov also had
above-par first years.
Adding this season’s fantastic
crop of blue-chip draft picks to
several fleet-footed European imports, the level of play in the National Hockey League looked to
be on the way up -- waaayy up.
However,thismarked improvement of play has not happened.
Injuries certainly have taken their
toll across the NHL, but several of
last year’s star rookies haveshown
few signs of doing much of anything this year.
Last year’s CalderTrophy winner, Selanne, has already scored
35 points (14 goals, 21 assists).
For any other player in the league
that would be a stellar start, but for
the Finnish Flash, it is not even
close to the grandiose pace that
netted him an amazing (and record
breaking) 132points (76 goals, 56
points). Selanne, a WinnipegJet,
isn’t the only rookie who is not

living up to the incredible standards they set for themselves in
their firstcampaigns.
One of the biggest disappointmentsaround theNHL is thecomplete disappearanceof Vancouver
Canuck Dixon Ward. Through
Tuesday night’s games, Ward has
-all of four goals. He has had some
minor iniuries, but injuries aren’t
the biggest reason for Ward falling off the face of the globe.
Coach Pat Quinn has benched
the grinding forward for general
lack of effort. He started the season on a line with Murray Craven,
but he was soon replaced by rookie
Jose Charbonneau. Ward may be
the biggest disappointmentamong
second year players, but there are
others -- many others.
Philadelphia
Flyers’
goaltender Tommy Soderstrom is
anotherthat has been plagued with
injuries. Wolfe-Parkinson Syndrome had been naggingthe young
Swedishgoaltenderall ofhisyoung
life, but it was believed that he had
the rare alignment under control.
Headaches and dizzy spells
plagued the former Canada Cup
star early in the season and it was
discovered that he was again experiencing symptoms of the disease. The extent that the disease
has effected his play on the ice can
not be truly known, but when he
has played he has not played well.
After only 5 18minutesbetween
the pipes, Soderstromhas amassed
a horrible goals against averageof
well over four and half goals per
game. The onlything thathas saved
the defense-poorFlyers is the fact

that they have scored more go&
than any other team in the “L.
Another second-year Broad
Streeter is also experiencing injury problems. Phenom Eric
Lindros had a decent rookie campaign (41 goals), but considering
the knee injury he went through
last season, 40+ goals is a rather
remarkable feat. Before injuring
his (other) knee this season the
Next One was well on his way .to
being one of the most dominating
players in the “L.
With 26 points in his first 18
games, Lindros was up to third in
the league in scoring, behind
Wayne (the Great One) Gretzky
and SergeiFedorov.Lindrosshows
all of the signsof greatnessthat the
scouts saw in him when he was
playing for Detroit Compuwarein
Junior A hockey. If he recovers
fully from his injury, which he
will, he will be the dominant force
in hockey for the next generation
of stars.
Kasparitus has played absolutely horrible hockey after arriving more than 20 pounds overweight to training camp. His defensivepartner with the New York
Islanders, Malakhov is however
making up for his fellow former
Soviet buddy with an ever so polite 21 points (20 assists).
The second year players aren’t
the only ones who are experiencing a rough time so far this year.
Many of the highly touted first
round draft picks are not adjusting
well to the “L.
see NRL,page 9
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Four killed as gunman fires on random train passengers
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) -A gunman methodically walked
throughacrowdedcommuter train
Tuesday evening, randomly firing
at one person after another and
pausing to reload. Four people
were killed and 12 wounded before passengers subdued him.
The man, a passenger on the
train, started shooting as it was
entering the Long Island Rail
Road’s Merillon Avenue station in
Garden City, said Officer Andrew

DeSimone, a spokesman for the
Nassau County police. Four of the
wounded were critically hurt,
DeSimone said.
“The guy just went berserk,”
passenger Diane McClarey told
WCBS-W. “The shots just kept
goingoff. He would not stop shooting.”
Passengers said they saw the
man fire repeatedly, then reload
his gun and fire again.The weapon
was a 9-millimeter handgun, said

Detective Donna Fairweather of
the Nassau police.
“A man startedwalkingthrough
the cars, shooting randomly at the
other passengers,” said Detective
Donna Fairweather of the Nassau
police.
“The gunman was subdued by
other passengers on the train and
taken into custody,” she said.
Fairweather refused to release
theman’s identity.He was taken to
Nassau County police headquarters in Mineola.
“Right now, theredoesn’t seem
to be any thing as far as a motive,”
DeSimone said. “It seems like a
random shooting.”
Fivegunshotvictimsweretaken
to Long Island’s Winthrop Hospital for treatment, said hospital
spokesman John Broder. Two of
the wounded were women and
three were men, Broder said.
A woman identified only as
Erin told CNN the gunman opened

fire without a word.
“He did not say anything,just
started shooting,” she said.
“He looked a little wild, but he
wasn’t screaming or flailing
around,” passenger Mark Heaney
told CNN. “He was just randomly
pointingand shooting at people. ...
He looked like, he appeared fairly
calm for everythingthat was going
on around him.”
Panic sweptthetrain, Erin said.
“No one pulled the emergency
brake, everyonejust kept running.
We were screamingat people, like
everyone wasjust screaming‘Pul1
the emergency brake’ ... The conductor was telling us to lock the
door because we didn’t h o w if
the man was still running after us,
lock the doors in between the cars
so this man couldn’t follow us,”
she said.
She said the man was captured
by three men on the train who held
him down.

The train left New York City’s
Penn Station about 5:33 p.m. and
was bound for Long Island’s Port
Jefferson. The gunfire broke out
shortlyafter6p.m.,about 18 miles
outside the city.
Passengers said the rush-hour
train is norr.ially crowded with
passengers.
McClarey said people were
running through the car yelling
“somebody’s got a gun.” She said
she tried to get off the train but the
doors would not open.
“There was just bodies all Over
the place;’ she said- ‘GUYS W e r e
shot in the head. It Was disgusting-”
After the shooting,the railroad
suspended service in both directions. Thousands of commuters
wereaffected,said railroad spokesman Mike Charles.

Ovtsrseas.Motors Incut
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America and France are locked in bitter trade dispute
WASHINGTON(AP) -- A year
ago it was soybeans vs. white wine.
Now it's 747s vs. French films.
Whenever trade talks reach acritical phase, it always seems the
United States and France are at
each other's throat.
With 116 nations engaged in a
historic effort to draw up trade
rules for the 21st century, why
does it appear to be a battle to the
death between just two players,
the Americans and the French.
Is it national pride -- or just
bullheadedness?
Or is something more basic -like cold hard cash -- at the root of
these fights?
The United States, as the
world's biggest exporter of goods
and services, has a lot to fight
about with France and other members of the 12-nation European
Community -- no slouches themselves when it comes to exports.
Just a year ago, the United
States, in a move aimed directly at
the French, threatened to triple the
price of imported white wines because French officials would not
relent on subsidies that were costing American soybean fanners $1
billion annually in lost sales.
. That dispute was eventually

Sharks biting

resolved by something called the
Blair House accord. That trade
agreement dealt not only with soybeans but also the much broader
issue of all farm subsidies.
The reduction of trade-distorting farm subsidies has been a key
goal since the inception of the
Uruguay Round of global trade
talks.
However,Frenchofficials, confronted by 1 million angry French
farmers, said they would never
acceptthe Blair House agreement.
They stood their ground, even
under heavy pressure from other
EC countries and the Clinton administration, which since taking
office has repeatedly insisted it
would never re-open the agreement.
All of a sudden last week, with
the Dec. 15 deadline for Uruguay
Round fast approaching, the administration switched positions
and said it would considerchanges
in Blair House to meet French
concerns as long as the EC was
willing to make similar concessions to meet American concerns.
That was the purpose of the
marathon bargaining sessions in
recent days between U.S. Trade
RepresentativeMickey Kantor and
Sir Leon Brittan, top trade nego-

tiator for the EC.
A deal has been struck in agriculture that will allow both American and European farmers to sell
more government-subsidizedgrain
into world markets over the next
six years than the original Blair
House deal had stipulated -- while
still hitting a target of cutting the
volume of such subsidies by 21
percent at the end of six years.
But the United States says its
demands in other areas have not
been addressed, thus the current
standoff.
The U.S. demands involve two
areas dear to the French -- films
and Airbus, the European consortium that is now the world's second-biggest manufacturer of civilian airplanesbehind Boeing Co.
Airbus was founded in 1971
and is based in Toulouse, France,
with a government-run French
company holding 37.9 percent
ownership.
Commercial aircraft are
America's No. 1 manufacturing
export and U.S. negotiators are
seeking to put a cap on government subsidies to Airbus, which
has been gaining on Boeing in
recent years and now holds about
28 percent of the world market for
jetliners.

The American film, television
and home video industry had
worldwide sales of $8 billion last
year with 55 percent of those sales
coming in Western Europe.
That occurred despite the fact
that many European countries,led
by France, put quotas on the number of American entertainment
shows that can be broadcast.
The U.S. industry wants those
limits loosened and also wants to
share in the taxes levied on American entertainment products. That
money is now being diverted to
subsidize the film industry of
France and other countriesthat are
competing with Hollywood.
While movies,televisionshows
and videos helped narrow
America's trade deficit last year,
*
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However, Alexander Daigle,
the first pick in the draft, is doing
just fine, thank you. But Tampa
Bay Lightning centericeman
Chris Gratton is not panning out as
expected,and maybe--just maybe
-- another year in junior hockey
would havedone the teenagersome
good. The Lightning should have
taken a page out of the San Jose
Sharks' notebook when they
pretty much asked second overall
pick Viktor Kovlov to stay in Russia, after exceedingthe number of
days that one could sign a draft
pick.
The Sharkshave set themselves
up nicely for the next several years.
Defenseman Sandis Ozolinsh,
Mike Rathje and Michal Sykora
have all been through some minor
injuries,but when they are healthy
and a little older, watch out. Veterans Bob Errey and SergeiMakarov
have been called in to settle the
young Sharks and goalie Artus
Irbe is finally playing some decent
hockey.
When Kovlov arrives in town
to score some goals from the
portside, along with gunner Pat
Falloon on his right, this team will
be in the Stanley Cup hunt for
years to come.

,

The United States exported
$650 billion in goods and services
while the 12-nation EC exported
$900 billion. That compared to
total exports of $250 billion for
Japan.

Earn a Master of Science in Manaeement
From Boston University...
.inIsrael

call 353-2982

v

I

the Clinton administration may
also be motivated by amorepolitical reason -- Hollywood played a
significant role in bankrolling
Clinton's presidential campaign
last year and has been a big contributor to other Democratic candidates over the years.
Gary Hufbauer,atrade specialist at the Institute for International
Economics, said that the disputes
basically boil down to two export
powerhousestrying to protect their
market share.

BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY
OF THE NEGEV
#ad
Y E T l O P O L l T A N COLLEGE

Get a global perspective in Business
Administration/ Management. Combine
I the excellence of a Boston Univecsitv
education with the excitement of stidy
in Israel.
Master's Degree awarded jointly by
Boston University and Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev

...

language of instruction English
Option of one year full-time degree
program, or two years part-time
Undergraduate Degree in business not
required
1ooo/0of-Graduatesworking in
professional positions

WE ACCEPT VISA/MC

Both of these cat about $30amonth,
swith programs youcanactuallyuse.
but
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ARE YOU A STRESSED OUT JUMBO?!

O#ce of Professional and ContinuingStudies
Ofice of the Summer School

Then come to free
RELAXATION

&

MEDITATION

WORKSHOPS!
Wcdncsday, Dcccrnbcr 8

5.00-6 30 prt1

l k t Hall Loutlgc

Tucsday, Dcccrnbcr 14

1 1 00-12.30

55 Talbot A\,ct1uc

Wdncsday, Dcccmbcr 15

1 1 00-12 30 1 ~ 1 1

Attend all or just one!

17111
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Marl S h ~ ~ l ~ t n l

55 Talbot A\*ct1uc

Bring a pillow o r cushion.

Call

to resetvc 3 SIIJCC:
HEALTH EDUCATION P I O G I I A M

(%

55

Tolbol Avviwo~

611 3071

Position begins during the Spring Term, Part-Time;
and continues through the Summer Term, Full-Time.
ndividual will handle a high volume of telephone calls and record
program information requests, which requires good telephone and
interpersonalskillsaswellasattentiontodetail.Individualwillalsoperform
officetasks,suchas data entry,xeroxing,typing, fding,on-campusdeliveries,
and bulk mail preparation.

I

Because our office offers several programs that serve a broad range of
students, both Tufts and non-Tufts, it is extremely important that the
Marketing Assistant learn the important facts and deadlines of each program, understand who each program is for, and convey professionalism.

Starting Salary: $6.60 per hour
Spring Term: 8-12 hrs./wk.
Summer Term: 35 hrs./wk.
Position may continue through the fall term,
depending on scheduling and individual's
proven abilities within this position.

Call 627-3562.
Ask for Cheryl or Anne Marie.
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Rhode Island hospital misread a number of papsmears
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) -- Newport Hospital has told 19 women
that their last Pap smears were
misread, while more than 1,000
tests were read accurately, a hospital official said Tuesday.
Samplestaken from the women
showed cell abnormalitiesof varying degrees, indicating possible
precancerous conditions, said
Arthur Sampson, Newport
Hospital's senior vice president.
Sixteen of the women have had
follow-up testing already, he said.

"In all of thesecases, there were
no cancers found," Sampson,said.
A total of 1,124 Pap smears
read at the hospital during 1991
and the early part of 1992were rescreened by three independent
laboratories last month. The outside reviewers agreed with Newport Hospital's interpretations in
1,072 cases, an accuracy rate of
95.4 percent, the hospital said in a
report it filed Tuesday with the
state Department of Health.
Dr. Barbara Atkinson, chair-

woman of the pathology department at the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, is re-reading 55
slides in which the hospital and
outside labs disagreed, including
22 from October.
The hospital has been required
to submit monthly reports to the
state since the hospital undertook
a massive re-screening of Pap
smears over the interpreted in the
hospital's lab over the past five
years.
The re-screenings were
prompted by the May 3 death of
Newport School Committee Vice
ChairwomanHeleneC.Lewis. She

died of cervical cancer 10 months
after it was discovered that four of
her Pap smears had been misread
in the hospital lab. The earliest
misread test was performed in
1984.
The discovery of Lewis' multiple misinterpreted Pap tests
prompted the state, the federal
governmentandtheNewport Hospita1 administration to investigate
procedures in the pathology lab.
The hospital has agreed to rescreen the most recent Pap smear
of every woman who has had a test
read in the lab since 1988.
Of the 2,424 tests re-screened

to date, outside labs have agreed
with 2,336 -- or 96.4 percent -- of
Newport Hospital's reports. The
labs have found mistakes in 33
cases, or 1.4 percent of those reexamined.
Forty-three Pap smears have
been identified as misread, including 10 cases found during a separate federal study.
Sampson said the review thus
far has shown Lewis to be the only
woman whose cancer went undetected because of mistakes with
her Pap smear readings.

In Hopes for
Tufts Friends of Israel

Invites Everyone to
Join Us for

''A Piece -of
Peace"

Have a piece of
*

cake

and de-stress!
Where: Campus Center
When: Last day of classes,
Thursday, Dec. 9
Time: 1:00 in the afternoon!

Thanks to your United Way donation, families who were
once without places to live, now have places to grow.

Sponsored by Tufts Hillel and Tufts Friends of Israel

@U&TEDwN
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. It brings out the best in all o'f us'."
' h o Liberty Square, Boston. Ma.O21Ok966.Tel. (6171482-8850
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*16 PIECE JUMBO WING
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ESCAPE
TO

EUROPR

F.

S

C
A
P
E
WHERE: at Club Europa
WHEN: Thursday, December 9th, 1993,beginnin:
at 8:30PM
BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE: On sale at
Campus Center Dec. 6,8, & 9 and at Start
House Dec. 7.
PRICE: $7.00
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO MULTICULTURAL
AIDS COALITION
CO-SPONSORED BY: Asian Community at
Tufts (ACT),Vietnamese Students Club (VSC),
Tufts Association of South Asians (TASA),Chinese
Culture Club (CCC),Japanese Culture Club (JCC)<
Korean Students Association (KSA).
*MUST BE AT CLUB BY 10:30PM!

.

Call Anita at 629-8819 or Carolyn at 629-9186
for more info!
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INSPITE OF INNOCENCE~
ERRONEOUS CONVICTIONS IN
CAPITAL CASES

THE BIRTHDAYS, THE GRADUATION, THE WEDDING DAY . WE WERE THERE TO TOAST THEM ALL.
SO FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER, HERES TO THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL.
10% OF NORTH AMERICANS ARE ALCOHOLICS EARLY 50% OF AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES ARE LINKED TO ALCWOL
A T E E w E R SEES ~oo.Oo0A L C k L ADS BEFORE REACHING LEGAL DRiNKiNG AGE
ADBUSTERS (604) 736-9401

Wednesday, December 8, 1993
Austin Room, Main Level, Wessell Lib&

7 to 9PM
.
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Arts & Sciences Library
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Clinton talks with Koreans concerning nuclear weapons -

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
White House is not ready to seek
sanctionsagainstNorth Koreaover
its refusal to allow unrestricted
inspections of its suspect nuclear
sites, officials said Tuesday.
President Clinton discussed
North Korea’s latest inspection
proposal with South Korea President Kim Young-Sam in a 25minute telephone call. Both leaders agreed that North Korea’s pro-

posal was inadequate, Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers said.
She said they agreed on two
objectives:
--North Korea must agree to
inspections of all seven nuclear
sites by the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), a United
Nations organization.
--North Korea must agree to
resume talks with South Korea on
making the whole Korean penin-

sula nuclear-weapons free.
“At this point, we’re still in a
consultation and review stage,”
Myers said. “Clearly, the ball’s in
our court at this point.”
She said Clinton had not decided on a next step yet. “I’m not
going to establish any timeline for
it,” Myers said.
But she added, “There’s some
urgency attached to this. We’re
going to continue to work on it.”
The United States has held out
the possibility of sanctions to increase pressure on North Korea.
However, Japanese and Chinese
leaders have cautioned that sanctions could backfire and prompt
North Korea to be even more intransigent.
“At this point, sanctions (are)
certainly something that we leave

Police investigation comDlete
v

UNEP

continued from page 1

ment added that one alleged harasser chased the senior member
of the Pakistani delegation across
Fletcher field.
The Medford and Tufts Police
arrived after finally being alerted,
and recognized one DU member,
having had severalencounterswith

I

him previously, the statement reDorted. Wetzler resDonded in the
statementby saying,’These events
are deeply upsetting, not simply
because the UNEP people are my
friends, guests and colleagues. I
am appalled at the humiliating
behavior of their ‘landlords.”’ A
full-length investigation was
launched into the incident.

Y

continued from page 5

backdrop of explosions, smoke,
and spiked battlements,Camp, and
Hal, ably meet the demands of
actor, warrior, and future king.
Despitethe many sublime,dour,
and even grisly themes of the play,
it is also often funny.The playfully
antagonistic moments of wordplay and mutual ridicule between
the portly, tale-telling Falstaff and
shamelesslyirresponsibleHal provide some of the play’s more humorous scenes. Likewise, the mischief of the tavern scenes is also
particularlyentertaining.(Incidentally, ART member Mr. Rem0
Airaldi provides an amusing portrayal of the feisty, sharp-tongued

Ul

Mistress Quickly, hostess of the
tavern.)
Whilethe anachronisticperiodbending of the play’s setting is
more often than not effective, it
does wear thin in the case of Hal’s
house-beat theme song. Initially
amusing and appropriate for his
character because he first dons a
pair of shades,thedrum-beattheme
grows glaringly out of place as it
pops up throughout the play marring an otherwise excellent
battle scene, for example.
TheART’sproductionofHenry
IC: Part I runs through Jan. I at
the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street in Cambridge.

North Korea announced in
March its intention to withdraw
from the treaty, but after talks with
Clinton administration officials it
suspended its withdrawal in June.

IAEA officials say North KOrea was offering to permit unrestricted inspection of five of the
seven nuclear sites at Yongbyon.
But at theother two sites, which
the IAEA and the United States
consider to be the most important,
the inspectors could only change
batteries and film in monitoring
cameras. They could not check
seals and monitoring sensors.

ThetwositesthataretheIAEA’s
top priorities are anuclearreactor,
containing used fuel laced with
plutonium with bomb-making potential, and a facility that North
Korea calls a chemical laboratory
but that the IAEA says is a reprocessing plant for extractingplutonium from spent reactor fuel rods.

!Monty Python Society‘sAnnual

‘Henry IV’ amusing, serious

HENRY

~

open as an option,” Myers said.
“It’s not somethingthat we’reready
to implement at this point.”
Moreover, China currently is
chairman of the U.N. Security
Council,and Beijing’sreservations
about sanctions make it unlikely
that the issue would beraised now.
North Korea denies that its
nuclear program is being used for
military purposes. It contends that
it is not a full signatory of the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
and therefore is not obligated to
adhere fully to the inspection requirements.
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Life of Brian

Thursday, Dec. 9th 9:OO pm
14 Professors Row

FREE! OPEN TO ALL!
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wishes the entire Tufts Community
a Safe and happy winter break.

Remember, if you drink, drink responsibly &
don't drink and drive

